
24 Eastrow Avenue, Donnybrook, Vic 3064
Sold House
Monday, 9 October 2023

24 Eastrow Avenue, Donnybrook, Vic 3064

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Karaline  Sleiman

0487687102

Silva Younan

0455631680

https://realsearch.com.au/24-eastrow-avenue-donnybrook-vic-3064
https://realsearch.com.au/karaline-sleiman-real-estate-agent-from-maple-real-estate-roxburgh-park
https://realsearch.com.au/silva-younan-real-estate-agent-from-maple-real-estate-roxburgh-park


$665,000

Fantastic living in the heart of Donnybrook, this beautiful home situated on a 392m2 block is guaranteed to impress with

the abundance of space and for the growth in the area of Donnybrook. Central to schools and within proximity to

Merrifield City, childcares, Donnybrook Road + Hume Hwy, Donnybrook train station, Bunnings Warehouse, Medical

Centres and so much more. With an openly spaced floor plan illuminated by a natural glow throughout, central to your

home is a stunning kitchen, promoting quality and functionality.|| KITCHEN & LIVING ||Welcomed with a wide hallway

leading to the beautiful kitchen, rumpus, dining and living. The kitchen is designed with a warm timber material and

complemented with white cabinets for that colour contrast, also includes quality appliances for all your cooking needs.

Open living creates a cohesive design with the living and dining designed all together for a spacious look and feel. A

second living/rumpus is perfect for all the children and adults to enjoy and entertain the guests from both ends of the

house. Sliding doors opening to the beautiful opened alfresco that is complemented with amazing landscaping.- 900mm

Domain Stove Top- Domain Oven- Domain Range Hood- Domain Dishwasher- Walk-in Pantry- 40mm Waterfall Island

bench- Pendant lights above the island bench- Rumpus Room|| BED AND BATH ||- Master deluxe with a beautiful walk-in

robe and ensuite with a his and hers basin + WC- 3 additional bedrooms with spacious built-in robes- All bedrooms plus

the master have carpet flooring- Powder room- Central bathroom with a bathtub|| ADDITIONAL FEATURES ||- High

Ceiling 2.7m- High Doors- Ducted heating- Evaporative cooling- Intercom- Alarm system- Tile flooring in kitchen, living

and wet areas- Laundry with storage + external access- Carpet in bedrooms- Double remote garage with built-in vacuum

system + external access- Roller blinds- Downlights- Landscaping from and back complete with synthetic turf- Right side

accessThis is one home you don't want to overlook. For all enquiries contact Karaline on 0487 687 102 or Silva on 0455

631 680.


